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into reducing harms from illicit drug use.
Part I (of s parts): history & current drug 00ticy outcomes.
Part 2 (fottowing as a separate document): Prohibition seen through "criminal" eyes
Part 3 (tottowing as a separate document): addresses future drug po"cy directions
26/12018

Diana Marr - Drug Law Reform advocate
Moderator Western Australia Supports Change and Legalise it Australia
To: the select committee members: Hon A1ison Xamon (Chair); Hon Samantha Rowe
(Deputy Chaii'); Hon Colin de Gi'ussa; Hon Michael Mischin; and Hon Aaron Stonehouse.
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Port 3: The End@can mobi"old System - everybody has one; Medical Connobis Access Denial

Scheme - Prohibition is a H"mori Rights issue; Good newsjrom overseas - how
other jurisdictions got it right; It^ whot the people wont - it^ @ democr"cyfolks4.'
Greening Western Austinli@, Reg"tote, Tox ond Grow and Summon/: proposed
legislative reforms & reg"lotory mechanisms to reduce h@rin

About the author Diana Marr, Born in Camarvon in 1958, I had a dramatic first 5 years
of life. I studied at Rossmoyne Senior High School from its establishment during the
mythical "clever kids" years' I studied Architecture at WAIT in 1976-81, graduated with the
equal top thesis submission (inter offo re Iatrogenesis; psychology of the built environment)
in the graduating class of 1981. I married and had 2 Homebirth children, both boys and
now both grown men with successful careers.

My own story; which
demonstrates why bad law make for bad cops; and one which WAPOL may prefer remains
unreported; features further down. I will share other personal stories, appropriate Iy
anonymised, We are but a few victims of the overreach of state powers. Our numbers are
legion.

During my career I designed & documented numerous built projects, been Vice Pres &
President of Western Australian Building Designers' Association Inc and lectured at TAFE &
Curtin. I am an experienced Rostrum Club award winning public speaker. I studied law
Ouris Dr Murdoch) in 2009-2010. I learned that the Law is not really aboutjustice. But laws
are legal fictions and like other fashions and they can and sometimes must be changed.
I am a vocal and politically active drug law reform advocate with a keen environmental

Interest, actively participating in a number of groups and reform committees so dedicated

My submission aims to help you understand an 'Qtlow' but not actual triminolls perspectiveI
to thereby improve the laws that only you in Government now have the power to change.
Contentions and discussion The central contention in this submission is the I'elative Iy
recent drug PI'ohibition experiment ci'jininalising certain reci'eational &/or medicinal drugs
and their users has demonstrably failed. Prohibition causes serious unintended negative
consequences. I uriapologetically use emotive language, hai'd evidence, many pictures &
graphs, some weighty legal principles like Human Rights and hopefully some humour too
In o1'der to address these issues the entire

edifice of prohibition is forensically
examined. I find the structure is unsafe

and all resting, as it always has, upon
inadequate foundations. It is in imminent
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danger of collapse - outclated, ineffective
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and structural Iy unsound. Demolition of
. ./, ' I
the crumbling old stone prohibition ist
structure is ui'gently callec! for down to the
rotten underpinnings. The current structure is like an oppressive medieval stone-faced
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foi'ti'ess from whose small slit windows the inhabitants may gaze out upon the suri'ounding
wasteland and perhaps fii'e off a few occasional 'accommodation-appropriate' slings and
arrows. It's time for the creation and realisation of a new architecture and response to the
perceived thi'eats
We must now create an enlightened, elegant
best fit-to-site design built for actual terrain;
which is eco-sustainable; fit-for-purpose,
affordable, with wide outward facing, sheltered

....

r

Aussie-vernacular verandahs and over-ai'ching
1'00f designed to allow the light of reason to
shine In
' 11

A creative "built{roin-the-ground-up" dare I say
verdant she!tel'ed healing place; a wai'in Iy
embi'acii. g haven; with perhaps light strong
steel safety nets surrounding, whose very
tobi'IC is infoi'med by modern design principles
and ease of future organic gi'owth. I have a
few ideas foi' a new drug policy harm reduction
blueprint. May I please be on the team as an
architecturalIy and legally trained wordsmith
and Building Design Consultant?
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Overview ...... structure and purpose
The structure and order of discussion of topics in this submission mirrors those of the
I'elevant Terms of Reference, copied and pasted Ibold emphases addedl below:".. .. other Australian state jurisdictions and international approaches (including Portugal) to reducing harm

from illicit drug use including the relative weighting given to enforcement, health & social interventions
and a comparison of effectiveness and cost to the community of drug related laws between WA and

other lullsdictions: and the applicability of alternate approaches to minimising harms from Illicit di'ug use
from other jurisdictions 10 the Western Australiait colltext; and considei' any other relevant matter

Under heading "The History oldr"gprohibition in Western AUStr@1/@ grid elsewhere"
exactly that is explored. Earliest legislative responses to a then unrealised merely potential
'di'ug problem' in Australia in the 1920s; on to later legislative amendments and outcomes
of various prev, ous parliamentary enquiries of this nature ai'e I'eviewed. That discussion
is incomplete without "The ration@re underpinning the 'War on Drugs" as POSited in
support of; or defence of; the vai'jous governmental interventions known as the "War on
Drugs". How or why criminal is at ion of those substances was deemed "in the public interest"
is explored. "Let^ look at the results of prohibition" follows whei'e the financial and other
costs ai'e examined. Analysis of elusive "benefits" and many harms atti'ibutable to this
approach are itemised and explored.
Foi' completeness & clarity I ponder: Is it

REALLY@bout 'Horm Reduction? and What are the relative risks orb@rin? Evidence of the
alleged harmfulness of "'dangei'ous drugs" of concern is compared to and contrasted with
othei' known leading health burdens upon the the public and theii' respective causes.
Substonce use or obuse Is o he @1th, meritol heo1th ond SOCio/ Issue, not o 'trime'I Then Who

actually uses drugs onyw@y?
In Port 2 dollowihg seporotely). Prohibition seen through "crimin@I" eyes was wi'men to
afford Parliamentary Committee members insight into experiences typical in the lives of
so-called "drug criminals" in WA, This is what drug laws mean from our own perspectives.
Some of the author's private & identifying details are shared. I request that this detailed
biographical information (where so marked in the following text) about me & those with
whom I associate remain confidential section, not intended foi' genei'al publication being
protected under Parliamentary PI'ivilege and so marked where applicable
Port 3 dollowing) will oddress: - The Endoc@""@binoid System - everybody bus one;
Commabis users: the 10, gest, most discriminated ogoinst minority in AUStr@"@;
Medical Cannabis Access Denial Scheme - Prohibition is @ Human Rights issue;
Good news stories from overseas - how otherjurisdictions got it right;
It^ what the people wont - it^ a democracy folks!
Greeni"g Western AUStr@Ii@, Regulate, Tox ond Grow;
Summon/: proposed legislative & regul@to, y reforms to oct"@11y reduce harm
Needless to say fi~o1n those above-listed subject titles o1' headings; it is clear that I am
undertaking my analysis from this basis: - Prohibition is a Human Rights issue.
Herein I allege ongoing State & Fedei'at Govei'ninent incl~an SIgence, obstinate!y I'efusing to

CUI'tail the failed expel'linent with PI'ohibition, and how it CUIminated in the alleged Iy inane,
unworkable TGA 2-tier Cannabis Access Denial Scheme. State and Federal Legislation
prohibiting cannabis is analysed. Conflicts in law are notecl and alleged Iy flagrant breaches
of current Australian Anti-discrimination legislation and the UN Human Rights declaration,
all exacerbating the cannabis harms usei's suffer, are highlighted
I contend Conn@bis users ore the longest most discriminated ogoinst minority in AUStr@1/@,
I identify the range of outcomes atti'ibutable to state policy I'esponses including the various
SOCietal and individual harms caused by that current policy. Included are some anecdotal
accounts and various Government supplied statistics drawn from published studies into

these subjects. Despite its absolute failure; using its own criteria to 'improve' cannabis use
outcomes; drug prohibition persists. It further discriminates and reaches into every area of
life via stigmatisation, restrictions on freedom & travel, medical access denial, workplace
drug testing I'egimes, drug driving laws which test foi' past use and not for impairment and
possibly driving the meth epidemic and sevei'al othei' considerations are canvassed
Request to be heard by the Committee and the opportunity to respond to questions
As an active and vocal cannabis law I'eform advocate and an alleged victim of and crusader
against the alleged over-reach and abuse of State power, I have a keen interest in the
subject at hand, a passion foi'justice and a viable blueprint for reform
We have witnessed many recent enquiries into drug law refoi'in in variousjurisdictions. I
am awai'e of alleged Iy misleading & deceptive contentions now being produced by publicly
funded agencies appearing as witnesses foi' example in David Leyonhjelm's I'ecent enquiry
Notably, in most Parliamentary reviews of this nature (there have been dozens in Australia
& overseas done in last 3 decades) Govei'ninent bui'eauci'ats (Health Dept, Mental Health
Govt orgs, various Police Dept's arms, "Mental health professionals " etc), AMA & RACGP,

PI'oressoi's at CUI'tin Uni NDRl & ECU or spokespeople fi'Qin the most optimistically o1'
perhaps delusionally named "Drug Free Australia" etc whose strident voices ai'e likely be
the longest heard. I will; given an OPPoi'tunity; articulate an alternate, and I contend more
relevant, mole thoi'oughly researched, nuanced and progressive perspective than them
Appeal'ing in person may afford me an opportunity countei' any of the more questionable

"evidence" o1' contentions macle by any of the above-mentioned usual suspects and their
highly predictabie 'advice' in these sorts of venues. Ignorance is of course a choice! I marvel
at the alleged ability of those supporting prohibition to so consistently make such choices
My "mission" - as Don Chipp to ITiously phrased it - is to "keep the bastai'ds honest"
My lived experiences, yeai's of study & activism on this & related matters, academic and
professional backgi'ound (Architecture, Legal studies) and forthright communication style
should assure you that, if nothing else, I will be an in tel'esting ancl knowledgeable witness
I hope to be an engaging and compelling voice in this debate speaking on behalf of many of
the 300,000+ Western AUSti'allan citizens whose lives are affected by curl'ent drug policy
and; like Inariy intelligent, compassionate people; also seek all end to the War on 01'ugs

The History of drug prohibition in Western Australia and elsewhere
Alcohol and other Drug prohibition is a relatively recent development in Western cultures,
although alcohol has been PI'ohibited in some Muslim majority counti'Ies foi' religious
I'easons for centuries as is the case in Saudi A1'abia. Other Middle Eastern States have also

had flirtations with prohibition of hashish as early as the 1300's but thought to be primarily
of sectai'ian origin.

The fir'st Australian drug law was enacted in 1857 Act imposing an import duty on opium. In
later years, a number of other laws wei'e passed imposing PI'ohibitive tariffs on opium. The
laws' main purpose was to discourage entry of Chinese people; in keeping with 'White
Australia Policy" sentiments, rather than to restrict the importation of opium itself.
htt 5:11 ru Info. Irisw ova I r -dru s-and law/histo -dru -I ws
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Nineteenth centui'y Australians wei'e among the
world's biggest consumers of opiates, thanks to
the very wide popularity of patent medicines,
most of which contained a high PI'oportion of
alcohol or morphine or both.
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Laudanum, a mixtui'e of opium and alcohol, was
taken regularly by upper class mati'ons and
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administered to children to calm them. The first
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laws I'estricting opium were worded to apply to
opium in sinokable form only -not opium as was
taken by the European population. Histoiy o1di'ug
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Cannabis use was freely permitted in Australia

Prime19' since arrival of the First Fleet, whose ships all relied upon canvas
sails and hemp ropes derived from cannabis
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HoneE9!2111, ' This vei. satile ci'op is a source of fibre, cattle fodder,
I

'-I. - ' fuel & oil, medicines and high protein hemp seeds
(eg: the gruel in Charles Dickens' Oliver Twist was

^^,,, not pori'idge but hemp-seed)
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Cannabis was such a vital ci'op that the USA Founding Fathers Washington, johnson ancl
F1'anklin all grew hemp as was then requii'ed for farmers in the Colonial and pre-Us Civil
War eras because it was such a versatile, useful and therefore essential crop
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were available over the countei' in many
pharmacies. ' The Us AMA & the
Australian AMA objected to cannabis
being prohibited in the 1930's on the
basis it was a useful medicine with few or

c .icai Martjuatiia. ..
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no side effects.

Given that clependant drug use was never
an issue in AUSti'alla at the time cannabis
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was criminal ised, it is useful to examine
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Cannabis Oil Was Used To Treat Epilepsy 173 Years Ago
Epilepsy drugs don't work we I or at all for about one-third of people

Tadeh Karepetian ai'gues: ";tlustroffols
Intelnotiono/ subservience' to 81'eotei'
powers und mein belship to the Leogue o1
Notions miltienced the development of o
domestic prohibition o1y d/tig policy, The
Lengue of Notions, unde!' pressui'e 11'0m
USA, convened loin7ing the Internotionol
In 1926,
Opium Conventioi? 1925.
AUStroffo lot^ed this ti'eoty, fede!'o11y
PIOhibitihg the import Grid reci'eotiono/ use
o1 connobi^ in AUStrofi0 101' the first time,
with Stote lows soon I'einjorci!78 this 510nce
Koropetion, Todeh - "Crimino"sotion of ConnobiS
in New South Wales: Is Horm Minimisotion Going
Up in Smoke?"porn UNSWLovijlStuS IPOi7)UNswq
Student Series N0 77-0

It was at PI'ecisely this time; at the height
of what transpired to be disastrous Us alcohol prohibition in the in Id-1920s; that the
USA-dominated League of nations held sway in Woi'Id affairs. Although there was 1.0

evidence of cannabis - then a common ovei' the counter phai'macy tinctui'e - "causing
harm" it was deemed to be a "substance of concern" it seems on the basis of misinformed

Us anti-foreign (anti-black & anti-his panic) I'acist stereo- types which may have founci some
I'esonance in the "White Australia" of the time

It is questionable why cannabis was ever criminal ised he I'e. Arguably Australia dicl not
know what it was signing away in 1926. CUI'I'ent science shows it to have been maligned.
The following Iinl< is to a NSW Government site The History of Di'ug Laws.
htt s://dru Info. SI. nsw, ov. au/dru s-dru s-and-law/histo -dru -laws?fbclid=IWAR046 d i
v4Y4Enu3uG aRmaw5rrUmTEl n70U 30hK afMloY X5-9s

Given existence of the Us Government owned patent set out below, it is acutely aware that
cannabis is a versatile non toxic PI'ophylactic ritedicinal substance. Why is it ci'jininalised?

us Patent 6630 507
Cannabi"tits are useful in tile treatment

and prophylaxis of wide variety of oxidatio" associated diseases, such as ischemic,

age-related, inflammatory and
autoimmunediseases, Tmoannabinoids

are found to have particular application as

neuronroteetaiit$, forexamplei"lining
neurological thingefollowingischemio
insults, gush as stroke and trauma, or in

theireatr"ontohewode^Ginratl

diseases, such as A1zhe' $ dis ase,
Parkinson's disease and "IV Gin 11 '

Is it perhaps because it can be easily grown at
home foi' little o1' 1.0 cost and be fi'eely used to
treat any of a numbei' of conditions for which
no person has the right to deny necessary and

effective treatment to another by pretending
cannabis is so dangerous no one can have it
From the article entitled: U. S. Potent 6630507
htt s://sites. o0 Ie. coin/site/6630507/

This patent, filed on 22,2001 states the
following: carinabinoids as Ant, bxidants &
Neuroprotectants "Carinabinoids have been found

to have antioxidant properties, unrelated to NMDA
receptor antagonism. This new found propelty
makes carinabinoids useful In the treatment and

prophy/axis of wide variety of oxidation associated
as
diseases, such
ischemic, age-related,
inflammatory and autoimmune diseases. The
carinabihoids
are
found to have particular
app/Itetibn as neuroprotectants, for example in
limiting neurological damage following I'Sc/Terni'c
insults, such as stroke and trauma, or in the

Patent Holder

treatment of neurodegenerative diseases, such as
Alzheimer's disease, Parkinson's disease and HIV

U. S. Government

dementia. Non-psychoactive carinabinoids, such as
carinabidoi/, are particularly advantageous to use
because they avoid toxicity that is encountered with
psychoactive cannabihoids at high doses useful JIT

the metl, od of the present Inventibn. ",..

The DEA (Drug Enfoi'cement Administration) classifies marijuana as a dangei'ous drug with
ino medical value. That classification contradicts mounds of evidence showing marijuana to
be a very safe and effective medicine. Marijuana is more effective, much less expensive,
and much safer than many drugs curl'ently used in its place. Marijuana can provide
excellent I'elief for those who suffer fi'o1T! cancer, AIDS, glaucoma, multiple sclerosis,
chronic pain, arthritis, rheumatism, asthma, insomnia, and depression
htt 5:11sites. o0 Ie. coin/site/6630507/
Returning to history The most obvious and prominent example of alcohol prohibition about which we are all
awai'e occui'red in the 1920's and vei'y eai'Iy I930'5 in the United States. The lessons to be
gleaned from that experience are instructive and the parallels to the CUI'rent Harm
I'eduction in quit'y 81'e obvious. The outcomes of alcohol prohibition included that it created
a massive, POWei'ful & violent o1'ganised ci'line envii'oninent, a 4.5 fold increase in inui'clei's

ovei' about 7 yeai's and significant incl'eases in ocher violent crimes. Bugsy Maione and A1
Capone and the o1ganised ci'jine that they represented are common knowledge

Alcohol Prohibition uriarguably created more unintended negative outcomes than any
perteptible, me asurable positive social outcome that it was supposedly enacted to achieve
Us alcohol prohibition failed so the laws (sodol & lego/fictions which chongejrom time to time
ond PIOce to PIOce) were changed in respect the previously 'demonised' alcohol - liberated
when prohibition ended. Sadly, in this nai'rative, the lessons of alcohol prohibition were
quickly foi'gotten. 'Those whojoil to Ieornjiom history ore condemned to repeot It. " winston ciiui hi"
After the miserably failed alcohol PIOhibition ended;in the 1930's; another"evil" substance

was publicly demonised. Karepetian continues from previous page quote: "Tile USA bosed
Reefer Modness Coinpojg'n spreod propogondo Grid bysteri'o to AUStiuli0 1/7 7938, ' pointing
connobis OS o di'tig thotin oddens usei's und sporkii?g o culture to prohibit coniTobis enti'I'e!y. "
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The now scientifically discredited, but Iui'idly sensational ised "Reefei' Madness" propaganda
was portrayed as being a serious documentary but was instead a commercially driven and
I'acially motivated work of hysteria-mongei'ing produced at exactly the same time Goebbels
was "perfecting his craft" elsewhere
The producers and disseminators of Reefer Madness films had significant financial Intel'est
in newspapers, news-pulp supply, oil, petrochemical, pharmaceutical and allied industries,

all bound by their veheinent and mutual objections to having an eco"friendly, low cost,
bettei' product-PI'oducing coinpetitoi' ~ namely cannabis or Hemp. So commercial cartels,
using the equivalent of an 11.1ui'jous Falsehood to I't campaign against the better alternative
product, uriconsciona bly sineai'ed the reputation of cannabis.

The 1960's heralded a new "countei'-cultui'e" era featuring:- long hail', loud 1'0ck and blues
music, blue denim jeans, social commentai'y especially USA about wars, I'acism & feminist
issues. plotests against consci'iption and a hallmark was the wides PI'ead use of drugs most
particulai'Iy cannabis and psychedelics in that cohoi't.

Conservative governments in Australia and the Us were outraged. and I'esponded with
stricter penalties foi~ drug "offences". Nixon calculated Iy demonised "Mexicans, Hippies and

; Niggers" (lory
: long hoired pot
sinokii?g dro/tdodging VietiTon7
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Former Nixon advisorjon Erlichman admitted the
"war on di'ugs" was a confected campaign to

I'

discredit the vocal anti-race disci'jinination,

I*\*,,

anti-conscription &/or Vietnam War protesters to
make these Human Rights crusaders less well
viewed by the general public and deflect attention

from such pressing but previously ignored Human Rights issues. And apparently It worked
Nixon also commissioned "scientific studies" in ordei' to "PI'ove" cannabis was harmful but

suppressed the findings when it transpired that cannabis was not hai'inful, was benign and
had many beneficial applications foi' the impi"ovement of human health
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Above ' : 'enemygroup men?bel's' - so offensive to Nixon - that he invented the Woi' on Drugs
Pal'alleling Nixon's clackdown in the Us, In Tito's socialist Yugoslavia In the late 1960's to
inid 1970's, another victim of PI'ohibitionist fashion - both literally and metaphorically - was
proclaimed. Blue denim jeans - then seen as emblematic of the In oral decadence of the
bourgeois west - were prohibited in Yugoslavia & other Eastei'n Bloc Communist countries

This of course created an underground mass blue denimjeans smuggling enterprise there
because such ill-advised prohibition always fails. Market economies - it's supply & demand.
In Australia - In the early 1970s, the Whitlam
Govei'ninent swept to power under the slogan "It's
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This was an ei'a of greatei' tolei'ance towards
cannabis which Kai'etian reported:- "the Sendte
Stoi, ding Coininittee recoininendihg the UN to
.^.=
recloss^y connohis to o lesse!' schedule o11d the
WIN't'loin Goven7nie!it seek!hg, to decri'minoliSe coin^obis. "
,

^
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Australia is signatory to the Single Convention on Narcotic Drugs (1961 ), a UN international
ti'eaty that classifies cannabis under Schedule IV. This PI'oposes cannabis is 'pal'ticularly
liable to abuse and to PIOduce ill effects' and that 'liability is not offset by substantial
therapeutic advantages'.

,^.;^^^I

!;::;,,,,

SINGLE CONVENTION

This treaty alleged Iy sets the international standard foi'
cannabis to be criminal ised for personal use, despite the
piethoi'a of evidence displaying its substantial therapeutic
advantages. The Australian and NSW Governments closely
follow international standards to preserve their
international reputation as conservative, safe and a stable
country
In contrast, decriminalisation in South Australia, Northern

Territory and ACT evidence a shift away fi'Qin the strict
NARCOTIC DRUGS, I 961

definition of these in telnational standards, towards a

modern harm minimisation approach.
The politics surrounding cannabis and drug policy have ensured that criminalis at ion has

remained in force. 12,91Some suggest that historically the purpose of the policy has been
to oppress the left wing, the youth and the alternative by targeting the drugs they

use. 121.1 The current stance has been good politically for the right wing, so they have not
been compelled to scientifically re-examine the issue or to investigate the individual and
socialal effects of the criminalis ation of cannabis. KOIopetion T- "... Connobis. Horm
Minimisorion Up in Smoke?"2017

Rather than focus on the negatives expressed above, instead coinpai'e the CUI'rent push foi'
drug law I'eform to other ai'eas whei'e law I'eform enabled a more mature, compassionate
understanding such as the I'ecent victoi'y for same sex mai'riage equality
Ten short years ago, same sex marriage was but a distant di'earn in AUSti'alla. Due to the

I'emarkable diligence, determination and tireless activism of marriage equality advocates
and their supporte!'s, one yeai' ago an historic plebiscite was held. And the mai'riage law
was changed AUSti'ajia-wide shortly thereafter

The key message is this: social circumstances, matters of public concei'n and legal fashions
change, some laws change and new ideas are tried. In the more enlightened societies, if old
laws criminalISIng homosexual contact and prohibiting same sex inari'lage are found to be

disci'jininatoi'y then new ideas can hold sway ~ same sex mai'riage and expunging histoi'ical
"crimes" for elderly gay men in WA becomes not only possible but is now a tangible reality
Similarly when "well intentioned" but countel'PI'oductive laws like PI'ohibition ai'e ti'led, but
fail to achieve their stated objectives or unintentionally cause great misery & hai'dship - it is

desii'able, possible - thus necessary - to change the Law to reflect a more mature. foi'giving
and compassionate understanding and drug harm I'eduction strategy moving foi'ward

Other parliamentary enquiries of this nature - have all supported law reform
Due to time constraints, this section is incomplete however below is a link to the report

from the recent Victoi'ian parliamentary review. This in turn incorporates vai'jous PI'101'
enquiries and strategies from other jurisdictions. There have been dozens of such I'eviews
conducted here in WA, in SA, NSW, ACT (which Ii likely to approve Adult Cannabis

legalisation very soon) and other foreign jurisdictions.
htt SIIwww. antament. vic. ov. au/Ima es/stories/commit es/Irrcsc/Dru s IRe ort/LRRCS
C 58-03 Full Re ort Text. of

The results of these enquiries ai'e invariably the same and have been since the inid 1970's that cannabis law reform of some form should go ahead. But it nevei' does because the

fear-based prohibition suppoi'ters speak loudest and politicians are fear driven either by a
fear' of disappi'oval or fear of a hypothetical negative outcome. Promised reform never
happens because cannabis is criininalised and because it is apparently all too hard to

change. It's a circulai' argument but one which has di~am atically shifted in recent times
away fi'Din failed prohibition to the more sensible regulate and tax model.

Meanwhile in Australia 1984
. In 1984 Hon. Ron Sackville Head of the Royal
Commission on illegal Drug Use in Australia
wrote, 'Australia has intentionally or otherwise

misinterpreted the UN Single Use Act IUNSUAj
on Cannabis. It is NOT about personal or medical
use it is about eradicating trafficking. Australia

H, .d of Ih. Roy. I Commission
On Inc. .I Drug U" in AUStnli.

cannabis for adult use, with

differing laws applying
depending upon the Province
or Territoi'y concerned.
The driving underlying
rationale was to remove

should legal ise and regulated it as medicine

cannabis fi'Din the black

immediately".

mai'ket and all links to ci'line,

The Government Ignored the suggestions ond
hos been In redsing the penalties and lower the
benchmark of whot trafficking 1551nce1984
lion. RanS. rkuill.

Canada nationally legalised

to regulate and tax cannabis
supply and prevent access to
cannabis by young tonnagers.
It's scarcely a new concept!

Rationale underpinning the "War on Drugs" Ideas undei, lying cannabis
prohibition; seen from a criminalised person's perspective; are provocative Iy summai'ised
below and can be generalised to all substance prohibition. To bettei' understand

PI'ohibition from a thereby criminalisecl person's viewpoint; please mentally irisei't the
substance name of any of the followiiIg which; hypothetical Iy in the interests of public
health; have been deemed illicit including: o1cohotrc spirits (whiskey, rum, gin etc), ci^o15, o11
sugoiy or coffer'noted soft drinks, o11 soft cheeses (comembert & brie) o11 cured red meots (solomi;

bocon, etc) - be couse o11 these things ore or hove been linked to von'ous serious he @1th risksjrom

concer to diobetes to listeno ond ore occording to vonous "experts" o ege y origerous
substonces". PI'ohibition hit list:

When I'eading the following rationale, please mentally insert where indicated whichever

obove 11^red substonces; is either your absolute favourite thing you definitely want to keep
on using or; in the altei'nate; what is in your view the least risky substance to public health
We, the powers that be tvarious Government branches & officials & other suitably
qualified folksl; say cannabis [insertimpugned substonce nome] is or may possibly be
'bad' for you or bad for someone else. It may be so "dangerous" that no one can
have any of it at all [a coholic spirits, dell^terns, cjgors, sugo!y or coffer'rioted soft drinks].
You are therefore a criminal if you ai'e near cannabis [insertimpugned substonce]
you have it in your system because we made it illegal. Because it's riot good for
you to have it we will make sure you avoid any possible harm by making you a
criminal if you do; against our better knowledge and insistence; have any of it.
We know best what's good for you better than you know for yourself. That's why
we made you a criminal if you use it [insert Impugned substonce]- it helps you!
We don't cal'e for your altei'nate opinions - we'I'e doing this for the greater good!
We won't admit we had no basis in fact or law to criminal ise you or the drug
Dinpugned substoncel. We provided no evidence that cannabis timpugned Itemj is
or maybe harmful when we first made it illegal. We just know it's bad
We will continue to cite questionable studies "proving" we are right tcan't possibly
admit we made a mistake eh?! We will studiously avoid ever examining any data
contrary to our fixed opinion.
In the absence of facts we make them up.
We do not like change, we will defend our positions until the bitter end. We will

pretend we're tough on crime [Impugned substonce users] but really ensui'e massive
profits to criminals 101cohol, cigor, soft drink or delli'terns vendorsjin an unregulated,
untaxed supply and demand market which we can't conti'o1 except maybe a lousy
5% we may possibly interdict despite spending untold $millions foi' this poor result.
We have lots of ways to punish you despite no real crime being committed and no
harm being done to others -. except all the legal, financial & social harms to you
if you disobediently use cannabis [Impugned substonce]. Because we are the law we
are right, we know the I'ules, we make 'em up. You must abide by these rules we

made up whenever this new prohibition became fashionable. If you object to this
you are a disobedient criminal [Impugnedsubstonce user] worthy of contempt.
Aficionados of- cognac, cigai's, preserved meats, soft di'ink o1' soft cheese would most likely
have felt angry WITilst reading the above "I'ationale" for PI'ohibition" of their favoured item
Hon Aaron Stonehouse would Lindoubtedly agree the above examples are I~edolent of a

"Nanny State" approach central to the prohibition of any activity o1' substance. Apart from

lust say 1.0", what else do we supposedly do to "Reduce Harm fi'om illicit drug use?"
We say we follow "Harm Reduction"

I'^

I'M

11^" principles based on the "3 pillars" model.

11 aim, "I. ,I it, ".^ s PP -

First pillar = "supply reduction" essentially =

policing. It Is spectacularly unsuccessful - it may
reduce supply by maybe 5%. But it consumes

about 70% of the entire Harm Reduction budget
Makes police very unpopular with a big chunk of
in ^d!.". 1.1 Di

people too.
Second pillar Is demand reduction. Not very

successful either. "Education" programs often

,,,

marlin tin co^

inst I, ^c FAILi

Infuriate the truly educated. Generally seen as
pure BS - dire warnings penned by cannabis naive
bureaucrats = an absolute joke to most
Third pillar - accepts some people do + will keep
using drugs. So let's make it as safe as possible,
This strategy does work. It provides the greatest
health burden savings for lowest cost outlays, It is
what is required to be funded.

The first and most toweringIy oppressive of these 3 pillars - Law enforcement or policing literally and metaphorically over shadows [outspends & overpowers] the two smaller but
comparatively more efficient pillars. Using the police try to stop any personal use of certain
drugs deemed Illicit is doomed to fail. It means the market remains unregulated and in the
hands of criminals whose profits police work in this field basically guarantees along with
resentment against them from a large part of society. But interdicting only perhaps 5%
Pillar I should be reduced or eliminated to enable the second third pillars to stand on their
own unimpeded by the presence of policing anything but trafficking. It should immediately
cease and desist from targeting Individual drug users .
The most efficient and effective pillar harm minimisation should be increased and funded

by resources liberated from the least efficient but currently most expensive pillar policing

Let:s look at the results of prohibition
Prohibition of ai'I'm arily deemed "illicit" o1' dangerous substances; Iri'espective of re
harmfulness; has: -

(1) failed to CUI'tail drug or natui'al substance LISe, especially cannabis use; and
(ii) initially criminal ised the cannabis-using gi'oup without any basis in fact o1' law;

(iii) failed to effectiveIy diminish drug supply despite the enormous costs to society;

(iv) driven an increase in the use of "meth" due to workplace and vehicle di'Iver di'ug
testing regimes which test for past use and not for current impaii'merit;

(v) criminalised and marginalised a large minoi'ity of otherwise law abiding citizens;
(vi) caused unwai'ranted feai' & unnecessary intrusions into people's PI'Ivate affairs;
(vii) caused Police to waste valuable resources in pursuit of arbiti'arily criminalised people,
(viii) causing massive I'esentment & distrust of police by a Iai'ge chunk of society; and
(ix) causing wasted resources and administration of justice to be brought into disrepute;
(x) causing massive unsustainable financial & social costs boi'ne by the whole society; but
(xi) caused those costs to be disproportionately borne by disadvantaged minorities; thus
(xii) causing alleged, ongoing and completely unacceptable HUInan Rights abuses.
Before reviewing the above contentions it is useful to recall that PI'jot' to the alleged Iy failed
experiment with the prohibition of some (but not all) alleged Iy 'dangerous' substances
Substance use and rib"se wos seen OS @ health, mental health & SOCiolissue, not a trimet
It is to this mind set that we need to retui'n because it is the most compassionate and least

harmful appi'oach. An individual's or society's Alcohol o1' any other di'ug use &/or abuse
was and should once again be understood and ti'eated as being a subset of any one or
more of the following: 01 a physical health issue,
(ii) a mental health issue,

(iii) a social and/or family matter,
(iv) a spii'itual or I'eligious concern or relating to consciousness exploration;
(v) a mattei' of an individual's fi'eedom of choice and self expression; and
(vi) possibly relevant to informed consent to safe alternate treatments; and
(vii) a valid subject foi' fui'ther consumei' education and scientific research.

And it is to those sectoi's of human governance that drug and alcohol use should return,
with the exception of when the lawis broken by placing othei's at risk - eg: drunk driving
But seeking to avert potentially PI'oblematic furui'e drug use by a small portion of the

population is certainly insufficient rationale for making it a "crime" for anyone at all to
partake in a widely used substance. Police ai'e not social workers o1' mental health care

professionals. Police ai'e ostensibly there to stop crime not to criminal ise ordinal'y people.
In 2011, Western Australia reverted to greater criminalis ation of cannabis. Following are
gi'aphs indicating what has actually happened in WA since we re-criminalised minoi'
cannabis use in 2011. Use has notiiICreased, but to I'more amphetamines are instead usecl

A1'rests I'ates have doubled in 10 years, Individuals charged are being charged with multiple
offences as the graph following shows - about 10,000 arrests but 16,000 seizures and only
2,000 CINs. Police I'esoui'ces are still be ino wasted on low scale pel'sonal cannabis use.
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Following is a copy of data from WAPOl's own online site. Drug "offences" ai'e on these

figLires more of a "problem" than offences against the pel'son - like rape o1' family related
offences. Or like getting drunk and bashing the wife, husband &/or the kids because that's

what violent alcoholics do. Alleged ci'Imjinals getting stoned but hurting ITo one is the cited
reason foi' charging over 8,000 people for having the audacity to engage in "drug offences".

Year to date crime comparison
206- 7 20.7- 8 2018-, 9

Summary offe ce Cat

ories

a Offences Aga'nst the Person
e = Orig 'a

vrD*

YTD*

YTD*

5y r

% Change from

a era e*

5 year average

5 29

+ .3.6%
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^ =sin Deleted Of'ences

539

4961
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a Offences Against Proper'
1.1 Drug O'fences

39833
956

36406

36497

38415.2

* -5%

S 204

S I~4

7405

+ , 0.4%

About 10,000 Fonii!y reloted + offences ogoi'nst the pelson combined. 8,174 "drug offences"
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Scarce Police resources were used to undertake roughly 16,000 seizui'es, arrest and charge
about 10,000 WA people in 2017 for di'ug "offences" in keeping with current "Woi' o17 DJ'ugs"
I'ationale. That means about 200 WA people are being chaiged evei'y single week. Minor
drug possession accounts foi' the vast majority these charges; estimated to absorb about
10% of the annual WAPOL budget. That annual WAPOL budget is about $14 Billion - let's
say $400,000 million of that is to I' uriattributable general ovei'heads
Of the remaining $1 Billion, if I O% was spent of drug law enforcement - that's $1 00 Million
per year. If even HALF that amount could be expended elsewhere - that's $50 million to

play with - $1 million a week! Perhaps that could be used to fund decent pay & conditions
foi' serving and retired (usually PTSD injured) VVA Police officers? Or a fail' and equitable

Workers' Compensation Scheme fo!' Police officers as is legally I'equired foi' all other
employers; except it seems the Government; to provide its' woi'kei's.

Another undeniable outcome of prohibition is that ~ according to Government studies, over
35%-40% of the population - especially in the gi'oup undei' 39 years old - has tried cannabis
irrespective of the fact it is deemed illicit. Illegality plainly did not stop consumption. But it

did make over a third of all adults into "criminals" for using a drug less dangerous than grog
or ciggies which one can buy at the corner shop. 12 to 14% of adults regularly use cannabis
but they and their cohort are inevitably more distrusting of, resentful & aggressive towards
police even though the vast majority are otherwise non~violent and law abiding. The single
biggest issue arising between the police ancl the public goodwill is the issue of Drug Laws.
The cops become the enemies of those who often do not consider themselves ci'jininals.
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The "War on Drugs" is in effect a war on people, Draconian Government intervention has
caused infinite Iy more harm than it was purported or intended to prevent. Criminalis ation

of deemed "illicit" drug users invai'jably results in greatei' harm to an individual possessing
that drug, than many actual hai'ms arising fi'o1n a the o1'etically problematic di~ug use
postulated to be an unacceptable risk to or in an unspecified minority of users but sought
o1~ hoped to be PI'evented by its blanket PI'ohibition

It is because cert@in drugs are criminal ised, that they become more "dangerous" to
users & suppliers whilst simultaneously guaranteeing massive profits for illicit suppliers in a floui'ishing but totally unregulated. untaxed "supply and demand" market

Apart from social costs, the financial costs of prohibition are astronomical - hundreds of
millions of dollai's have been spent for no perceptible benefit to society or anyone at all.
It is a drug strategy which has unquestionably failed and I'equires immediate I'efoi'in.

Is it really obout 'Harm Reduction'? What ore the relative known risks?
If pui'poi'ted (future unspecified and unquantifiable) "Harm Reduction" was the rationale
behind current drug and alcohol regulations as the prohibition 1sts disingenuously purport;

then according to theii' own logic (as applied to cannabis) alcohol would be far more highly
I'estricted or prohibited and cannabis more freely available. Because - despite misleading
and deceptive claims made by the proponents of prohibition - cannabis is unquestionably a
safer drug than either of the legally available and frequently cited comparators namely
alcohol & tobacco. A graphical comparison of the relative risks associated with cannabis,
alcohol and other drugs and the relative health burden attributed to each; with data taken
from published Government sources; is reproduced below. ISOu
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Analysis of the data I'eveals that the greatest SOCietal and pel'sonal hai'ms associated with

drug use spi'ing from alcohol and tobacco which are both legal. Legally available alcohol,
tobacco & pharmaceuticals are unquestionably a far greater health burden with manyfold gi'eatei' negative impacts use attributed to them than cannabis' negligible "burden"
CUI'rent drug laws inconsistently ci'jininalise only certain drugs, ii'respective of the I'elative
hai'ms or othei'wise actually attributable to the use of those substances on the theoretical
basis that:- "we (powers thot be) soy triot this substonce Is 'bod' so 170 one con 170ve ony o1 o11'
This inconsistent "big stick, no carrot" mentality has I'emoved clrug and alcohol use and/o1'
abuse from those areas (health, mental health & social services ) best philosophicalIy (if not
now financially) equipped to I'educe harm I'elated to drug use. Removing ci'invinal isation of
personal use/rs will enable police to be free of that worl< which they are ill equipped to do
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A range of other public health concerns graphicalIy represented below; using evidence
derived fi'om Government sources; reveals that illicit di'ug use and most pal'ticularly
cannabis use; poses negiigible if any threat to public health. I contend the convei'se is ti'ue
Re-legalis ing cannabis will have a net positive influence for the many reasons cited below.
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If best possible public health outcomes are
really the goal of Health Dept WA, the Mental
Health Commission and others then the these

graphs make clear exactly whei'e their
attentions and fLinding effoi'ts should or could
be best directed (if indeed they were able to
devise an effective, cost efficient delivery
mechanism),

It is disingenuous and unreasonable to portray
cannabis as an issue of major health &/or
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mental health concern when the Government's
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own data paint an entirely diffei'ent story as the
accompanying gi'aphs quite cleai'Iy illustrate
Alcohol and tobacco are the real problem drugs
impacting upon lite health of our society
Although usei's of those drugs ai'e taxed at
massive levels via a Federal Govt excise then

GST on Top, they are not ai'bitrarily deemed
ci'jininals because of their the 11' downright
unhealthy habits. Why is cannabis singled out?

Should we perhaps criminal ise every single
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pel'son who increases the bui'den of disease
and injury if they belong in any of the 4
right-hand-side columns namely Alcohol
users, o1' those with high Blood Pressui'e,
Physical Inactivity, or high BMl?
These people ai'e dangerous to their own

health and a burden on society! Oddly enough
cannabis users are not a burden at all, so why

C
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does its use remain ci'jininalised?

Cannabis use does not I'epi'esent a "burden"
on public health or road safety. Any negative
impacts are inconsequential compel'ed to the
ravages caused by alcohol. Because cannabis
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has been ci'jininalised, both it and its' users
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Followiing is an amusingIy satirical post
from facebook on 2811 1118

The author of this post to the 1'1ght (with
tongue firmly planted in cheek) makes
some excellent and valid points. When all
else fails - humoui' or satire is often best to

make the intended point. And one yet to
be properly addi'essed by the supporters
of prohibition.
Given alcohol REALLY is more dangerous
to society and more desti'uctive of lives
and health - no one compassionate, sane
or well informed would foi' a second

suggest alcohol prohibition is a workable

and positive strategy foi' dealing with the

are also demonised, stigmatised and less well
regarded and I'espected by the I'est of society
It transpires foi' no good I'eason whatsoever

I think alcohol should be illegal and only available Ihrough secretly
positioned black market criminals whom are noiiequired 10 pay one cenl of
tax and build wealth selling cans of warm beer at a street value of $50 each
I think the laxpayers should be told constantlies Ihal alcoholcauses brain

damage. and linked to serious cmn, e like domestic violence 10 keep it illegal
so as to focililate a well funded police SIaie rule for 80 years of fears which
ignores the facts and just shoots to kill drunks at free will. I think there should
be numerous fake studies released by the news media suggesting billions o1
dollars should be spent on crime lighting v, hilsl every second news bleak on
TV or Radio broadcasl crimes associaled with Ihe menace of alcohol. I think

motorists caught v, ith alcoholin their syslem should loselhei, license. forced
into rehab lose theirjobs. homes and have torn relationships Ihal lead to
divorce and loss offamity court battles andintervention olders putin place 10
slop Ihem visiting Iheir children I thinklhere should be at ough on boo=e
mentally spread as stigma in high schools to encourage children to just say
no to booze . sing boozers are losers and lazy boozer users. I Ihink the court
system should be clogged with akoholic abuse cases. I Ihink alcoholics
anonymous should be a from I for organised crime. I think bikie gangs should
controllhe production and supply of black market boo=e. Ithinklhose
caught wrth booze should do life in prison. I think pointcians should base
their 5500Kincomes on a tough on boo=e stance at election time to v, in
elections. I Ihink the governmenl should eain SI 00K per yea, per prisoner
from the taxpayer. I think that should do a g, ealjob of destroying society. do
you ,?? OK Wake Up with a hang over then you're having a nightmaie !!!

but'den of alcohol use and abuse.
But our Premier Mai'k MCGowan is still

laboring undei' the misappreheitsion that
cannabis PIOhibition is foi' the 81'eoter good'
as can be seen in his lettei' following: -
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Love Inc. The worst part is that alcohol does
cause brain damage and blinked to =. riou, crimes like domestic
violenc, - very much sol Alcohol destroys lives. SUI of course the

pollies don't care about our actu. I he'llh grid gate:y! If they did
weed would .e legal and. alcohol v, o. 1d be far 1.55 promoted and
celebr, I'd
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Here (on left) is WA Premiei'
Promler of Western Australia
O" folder. a: 59-060,021MLU

postulating that cannabis use
is linked to testicular cancer.
There are about 85 WA cases

of it each year - of the most
SUI'vivable cancel' the I'e is and

with the most positive likely
prognosis. Few of them die.
Tl, ,,,, k you I" you 6118/1d 31 October 20/8. ,^Idle e, done regalcog thin1" 6,100u,
comabl, a, , Gel^,

MCGowan studiously ignores
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mountains of evidence that
cannabis is an effective
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very concerned about. Cancer
patients now tui'n to cannabis

which has been scientifically

PI'oven to fight these other in o1'e dangerous cancers. The Premiei' alleged Iy clisplayecl his
ignorance and contempt foi' both science and cannabis
htt s://WWW. cancer. or .au/about-cancer/ es-of-cancer/testicular-cancer. html '

The legal di'ugs are foi' in o1'e dangei'ous - and also taxed by the Commonwealth who are
not primarily responsible for State funded hospitals and the notoriousiy under funded
Mental Health care "services" - getting less than half the PIO-rare funding that the physical
health burden cases I'eceive. The same mental health sei'vices alleged to be over-I'un by
in o1'e potential "addicts" theoretically "needing" their services

Indeed the converse case is contended - that legal cannabis access and use will in o1'e likely
REDUCE the overall health burden. Cannabis has a range of undeniable health promotino

benefits. This is science fact not the science fiction we have all been force-fed throughout
prohibition. Cannabis users are more likely to have a BMl within the healthy range - it is a

useful ti'eatment for an o1'exia, bulimia & obesity. Non-usei's are more likely to have high
BMl which is a demonstrably a to I' more sei'jous health burden than cannabis which in fact

lessens the burden upon health. In jurisdictions like Coloi'ado whei'e cannabis foi' adult use
has been legal since 2014, alcohol sales and CPIoid overdose I'ates have dropped 20%+
The positive applications of cannabis for ti'eating inti'actable epilepsy and cachexia f!'om
toxic Chemo"therapy" are indisputable. Cannabis has been proven to kill cancer cells - at
what point does the I'efusal to permit access to a life-enhancing plant ci'OSs the bounds of
freedom of choice? Or denial of basic Human Rights to informed consent to and access to
proven treatments and prophylactics such as cannabis? I contend that those boundaries

have been ci'OSsed and our curl'ent clrug laws are in flagrant breach of The UN Declaration
of Human Rights and our own Fedei'al Anti-Discrimination Legislation
Drug use o1' abuse is a health, mental health o1' social and pel'sonal issue, It could indeed

be as basic as our own DNA, Every single culture thi'oughout history has had at least one
drug they used in social, religious and medicinal applications. Unless that drug use is the
dii'ect cause of physical or mental hat' in to another person - an actual crime or ci'jininal act
caused by a drug or alcohol affected pel'son - then it is not and Ilevei' should have been

made into a criminal matter via our misguided and demonstrably failed past legislation.
Public di'ug policy measures designed to addi'ess any ITai'ms ai'ising fi'Din drug use should
be fi'ee of the "criminal" I'ealm. Unless someone is actually harmed by an "under the
influence" drug usei'. As per the culpability for alcohol-fuelled violent assaults or driving
offences " offences known to be associated with alcohol &/o1' amphetamine use - these are

the real PI'oblem drugs with regal'd to such devastating, damaging impacts - not cannabis.
We need to break the artificially forged ink between cannabis and crime. It is an artificial

and arbitrai'y one that need not last. Cannabis use; although more common in some
disadvantaged gi'OupS; it is an across the SOCiOIOndpo"ticol-spectrum issue

Drug use and abuse is in our DNA - we as a species are genetically coded to use drugs.
We use or abuse them for a variety of reasons - none of which should be criminal.

Who oct, ,@11y uses drugs tinywoy? And what ore they using?
The gi'aph below comes fi'om the 2016 National Household drug SUIvey and shows illicit
drug usage I'ates 'n WA of about 16% over the last 3 of these 3 yearly SUI'veys

The gi'aph following, from the same soul'ce shows which illicit drugs ai'e being consumed.
Cannabis is the most widely use with about 12% o1' I in every 8-9 admit to using cannabis.
Prof Simon Lenton (Curtin NORI) believes the number of drug users is greatei' than admitted
in such surveys. Eai~!Ier graphs show cannabis use accounts for 0.1% of the burden on

health services which in reality ai'e in o1'e burdened by legal alcohol, tobacco and opiates
Per cent
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Figure 7.6: Recent illicit use of specific illicit drugs, people aged I4 or older, by state
and territory, 2016 (9'0)

The demographic most likely to have used cannabis is 18 to 39 year olds - over 40% in this
group admit to using cannabis. Howevei' the fastest increasing demogi'aphic group using
cannabis is the ovei'-55'5 many of whom may have used cannabis when youngei' and the
primary reason for that use is medicinal eg: pain relief, cancer ti'eatineiit and numerous
other applications addressed in detail fui'ther clown
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Figure 7.4: Recent illicit use of any drug'"'. people aged 14 or older, by state/territory,
20, 0-2016 (VCI

Some disadvantaged gi'oups ai'e in o1'e likely to use cannabis and othei' drugs including
alcohol for example use and abuse is more common amongst indigenous people and those
who have experiencec! Adverse Childhood Events or "ACES" such as neglect, physical &/or

sexual abuse o1' 0thei' traumas at an eai'Iy age. It has been ci'edibly established that these
people are "self medicating" pre:existing ti'aumas and therefore; in a compassionate

society; undeserving of being deemed criminal foi' their "own good". Criminalis ing people
treating what is or may be a mental or any other illness or condition is exti'aordinai'11y cruel.
Below is an excel'pt from
htt s://WWW. jinrber hofer. edu. au/2018/08/worlds-I r e t- enetic-stud -of-carinabi -use-I

dentifies. 35- ene I which is a review of the following article: Dubi, shed, n the IOUmoiNoture
Neurosc!'ence. Which contends in its o enin sentence that "cannabis use is a heritable trait"

';A recent Internotiono/ teom of reseorchers conducted the biggest ever study into genetic

predisposition for connobis use ond Identy7ed 35 genes thotinfluence whether people ore likely
to ever use the drug. The scientists o1so Ident^ledgenetic links between connobis use, some

meritol he@1th conditions ond certoin persono/icy troits, exonii'ned DNA somplesjrom more thon
780,000 people worldwide

The study, ' co-led by heod of QIMR Berghofert; Tronsloti'on o1 Neurogenomits Loborotoiy,
Professor Eske Derks, Giong with reseorchersjrom Rodboud University in the Nether10nds ond
Virginio Commonweolth University in the Us; exomined DNA somples/fom more thon 180,000

people worldwide. It hos been Professor Derks sold the study studi^s boue demonstinted tlTot
theI'e o1'e obout 35 gel7etic rimrkers commonly found in those who use con!tobis o17d other
drugs"
These 35 gene markers; foi' example the PI'opensity to be a "1'1sk takei"' PI'edict cannabis

use, not that cannabis use causes I'is 1< taking. Of course genetic profiling of cei'tain groups
has been conducted throughout history and is I contend in breach Human Rights as set out
in the UN Declaration - mole on that later. The predisposition to suffer depression o1'

anxiety - for which cannabis is a useful treatment - is predictive of later use. A response to a
pre-existing condition (depression & anxiety) via cannabis use is therefore not necessarily
causative of the mental illness as has been repeatedly claimecl by prohibition proponents
It is more 111<ely that the mental difficulties PI'eceded cannabis use than the convei'se

Do we as a society have any laws criminal ISIng those with type-2 diabetes or high blood
pressui'e? They do represent a greatei' burden on the health system than cannabis usei's. If

prohibition's rationale is correct we should theoretically criminalise all substances capable
of causing those 2 often co- morbid conditions. When this fails, should we then criminal ise

all high BMl patients who persist with diets high in super refined carbohydrates, fat & salt?

We could OStracise and mai~ginalise them, label them rotties", 't;ugorjunki^s" or 'Sloths" as
we now do with 'stoners'L might that be helpful? Or should we pel'haps jail the lot of them -

for the 11' own good! Can anyone in their right mind PI'ofess this likely to a wise "reform" and still in all seriousness advocate for the ongoing but inhumane prohibition of cannabis?

Above is a bell curve - those most likely to use drugs are "ouchers" on almost any axis you
can name. Thus the most (or least) adventurous, creative, he donistic, intelligent or (relating
to medicinal use) the sickest (with cancer, epilepsy, autism, Crohn's disease PTSD etc) or

those most traumatised by ACES ai'e also the cohort most likely to use "illicit" di'ugs
The unspoken message is "don't be an outlier". Don't be too adventurous, too he donistic

unless it's with ok gear like alcohol cos it's legal. If dealing with past trauma or diagnosed
illness don't dare use anything to medicate yourself - unless it's prescribed by a doctor
The consequence is that drug PI'ohibition In OSt negatively affects groups with solne of the
In OSt challenging problems but the least other resources to effective Iy deal with them
The gi'eatest uptake o1' I'e- uptake in cannabis use Is amongst the ovei'-555, We all have the
internet access can deduce foi' ourselves if we may benefit fi'om cannabis or if it's a suitable

alternative in our own lives. Many of us ai'e now rightly disti'usoful of Big Pharma 'panaceas'
which have alleged Iy dumped a tsunami of iatrogenic suffer'ing upon society, We have had
the editors of the most respected medical journals in the Woi'Id including New Engiond
joumolojMedicine and the BMj Loncet openly stating that at least 50% of everything
published in medical joui'nals is misleading and deceptive - and basically Big Phai'in a
mai'keting. Esteemed British Cardiologist Dr Aseem in alhotra claims it is an attack on

Human Rights and I agi'ee with him. And this is Iai'gely what drives the search by incl'easing
numbei's of citizens for' altei'nates in medicine and the voice of patients to be heal'd rather

than Big Phai'in a and Big "Public Health" which may indeed stand foi' the exact opposite of
public health when it comes to the subject of cannabis access and regulation,
Conclusion: we must end cannabis prohibition and instead learn from other jurisdictions
that drug use and abuse is a health issue and must cease being a criminal issue.
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Diana Marr - Drug Law Reform advocate
Moderator Western Australia Supports Change and Legal ise it Austintia
To: the select committee me in bel's: Hon Ajison Xamon (Chair'); Hon Samantha Rowe
(Deputy Chaii'); Hon Colin de Gi'ussa; Hon Michael Mischin; and Hoin Aaron Stonehouse*

About the author, her experience & standing to comment on drug policy
My name is Diana Mai'r, I live in Winetton WA and I am 60 yeai's old. Following is a quite
detailed biography which I have included because of the relevance of events which can be
described as a sei'ies of "Adverse Chidhood Events" or "ACES" - predictive of many mental
health issues becoming apparent in later life and also predictive of Alcohol and other drug
usage disoi'ders, the relevance of which was I trust made cleai' in the preceding Part I
Iwas the second of 5 children born to immigrant parents (being ajamaican tropical planter
father and Scornsh school-teacher mothei') in 1958 in Cal'narvon. Despite having a loving Iy
stable birth family, my early years were marked by constant and massive upheaval caused
by circumstances beyond our or anyone else's control. Circa 1960-62, my parents' banana
plantation was hit by 2 floods and a cyclone which
completely destroyed our family home

.

In 1962, my family I'elocated to Merredin, where
my fathei' was employed by the Dept of
Agriculture in the "Weeds and seeds" division
One of the projects Dad was responsible for was
trial ing the efficacy of a new he I'bidde, to which
was exposed via aerial spraying whilst he stood
unprotected in a field below. That herbicide my
father was handling was 2-4-5T
In 1963, my bi'other was boin with an array of
congenital birth defects, including having a leaky
heart with only 2 chambers, but foi' which there
was 1.0 family history on either side. Because his
condition was so dire, my parents again relocated
to my 4th house in 5 years; to Pelth to be closer
to PMH Children's Hospital. The day we shifted
house was the day my blother died and the first
time I saw my fathei' cry
Picture at left: -Author 010no Morr o8ed 3.5 yrs with
my be Quayu/ mother who Is there pictured pregnont
with my decoosed brother Dowd Muff.

We wei'e then unaware that exposure to 2-4-5T caused multiple serious health conditions
in worl<ers and their families o1' the spate of otherwise I'are birth defects in their children
unquestionably linked to 2-4-5T exposure. It is a travesty that WA ex-Government workers
have been clenied an explanation or any compensation for work-I'elated poisoning of them

Adverse Childhood Events diary for the author Diana Marr
Toddler: -

Flood engulfs family home in Cal'narvon,

2 years old:- a cyclone completely destroys the family home;
3 years old:- anothei' flood engulfs family home, this time it's a total wipeout,

3.5 yrs old:- family relocate to Merriden; brother born with severe congenital defects;
5 years old: - family relocated yet again to Peru. to be near PMH; brother dies that day,

6 years old:- family relocates to Rossmoyne; stable school & family environment follows;
7 years old:- sexual assault 4101/1966; police investigate but ti'aumatise the victim (me);
Education Dept compounds ti'auma upon my return to school a month later
In those first 7.5 years of my life, despite having a loving and supportive family, cei'tain stuff
happened which undoubtedly qualifies as Adverse Childhood Events with the outcomes
that often entails in later life - but a bit in o1'e on that subject further down
A long period of family stability followed. I attended Rossmoyne Primary School then
Rossmoyite Senioi' High School almost from its fii'st intake of students during the early days
of mythical "clevei' kids" being chui'ned out by oui~ unquestionably academically gifted
school. I was one of those clever kids - Captain of "It's Academic" and the inter-school
debating team. Before graduating fi'Qin RSHS I was offered an early acceptance to study
Architecture at WAIT

In 1976, as one of only 4 female students, I SLai'ted studying Architecture in an intake class
of 80 students, I began to use cannabis at around this time, did inhale, enjoyed it and could
see that the myths pertaining to cannabis were over blown hysterical misinfoi'mation. My
grades were usually exemplary as were the marks of all the cool students who invariably
used cannabis. We were somehow more creative, better at design and abstract thought
than non-usei's. I was the only female from my year to complete the double-degree
Architecture course

As a bacl<packei' it'avelling in EUi'ope in 1977, I was drugged and publicly I'aped by a Muslim

inari and his cohort. This is known in Arabic as a "701'rush Gomeo" or "Ihjidelslut- shornii7g"
sexual assault commonly undei'taken by followers of that ideology which (despite hollow
protestations to the contrai'y) regards non-must jin women as chattels and sexual objects
suitable for slave trading which was their evil plan foi' me. I was then only 18 yeai's old

MercifulIy I escaped the clutches of this Human Ti'affickiitg ring. I managed foi' some time
to suppi'ess any memory of this event, so traumatic was it especially in light of Iny earliei'
childhood expel'iences; that it was never allowed to enter my consciousness - until much
later. I was glad to have cannabis to help nie recovei' from this nightmare when needed
because the Big Phai'in a crap I was prescribed neai'Iy 1</11ed me. Moi'e on that later too

were charged, convicted and sentenced to
$2,000 fine plus 4 years hard labour at Fremantle Prison for the "crime" of having some

cannabis and a few tabs of LSD. The di~ug dealer in Victoria who sold the 3 each one ounce
of pot and 10 tabs of "acid" (3 0zs + 30 LSD tabs) got a $300 fine and I year good behaviour
bond - highlighting the extraoi'dinai'y vai'iation in penalties applied in differentjurisdictions
for engaging in this entii'ely victimless "ci'line" the pursuit of which was a pointless exercise.

one of them desei'ved the 11' incai'cei'at ion,
all of them - other than the drug convictions - have a clean "rap sheet" and are all decent,
hard-woi'king citizens . They ai'e all alleged victims of state POWei's ovei'-reach,
Dui'ing my 4th yea!' (Architectural PI'actice) in 1980, at the office where I win'ked was a
Vietnam veteran who explained to me the direct link between 2-4-5-T exposure (he had
handlecl Agent orange in Vietnam) and I'esulting illness in ex-servicemen and birth clefects
in their childi'en. This is of course what happened in my own family followino Dad's
exposure to 2-4-5-T with WA Dept Agricultui'e in Merrediin in 1962-63. My cynicism remains
intact to present given total failui'e of successive governments to cleal with the systematic
poisoning of theii' ex-employees alld glib ability to deny any harms fi'Qin their past actions
o1' inactions and Inake suitable restitution to victims. This is a serious case of criminal

negligence perpetrated LIPon Government workers and their families by the government
TITe criminal 'perps' remain free, unti'oubled by their conduct - whilst repi'esentatives of
Government continue to criminalise the innocent who have in I'eality committed no crime

In 1981 I submitted my Inajor design project and thesis re an alternate childbirth centre. At
this time I fii'st delvecl deeply into the subject of Iatrogenesis - or medically caused hai'in.
My thesis was ranked equal 1st in the 1981 graduating class I'eceiving an 8110, It seems my
cannabis use had not too seriously damaged my brain as the Reefer Madness propaganda
suggests would inevitably occur if one used the supposedly "evil weed"
After graduation, I worked foi' a sei'Ies of different Architects, Town Planners and Building
companies over the following years. Our social circle included PI'ofessionals in these fields
and I'elated ones like Engineering & PI'oject management. Othei' friends were medical
professionals, lawyei's and teachei's as well as people from many walks of life. Almost all
our social cii'cle used cannabis and some used other di'ugs too most especially alcohol
That drug use - not cannabis use but instead heroin use - became problematic for very few
of these friends. The "gateway theory" as it's usually pitched is a fabrication and has been

scientifically disci'edited. No one in oui' cohort of about 20 couples PI'ogressed from benign
cannabis into heavier drug addiction.
She did use an exit drug namely Naltrexone implants from Dr George O'Neil's Fresh Stai~t clinic. But others in our
group used cannabis as the exit drug from PI'oblematic di'ug use namely alleged Iy toxic Big
Pharma prescription medications and excessive alcohol use. I am but one of them.
In 1986 & 1988 respectively, I had 2 sons at home because after wi'iting my thesis there was
no way I was willing to risk any Iati'ogenic harin to eithei' them or myself. All went well for
us, unlike what happened to our fi'lends in the hospital birth system including ti'aumatic
injuries to one of the mothei's caused by alleged medical negligence - but have you ever
t!'ied to sue a hospital? It is nigh on impossible - the medical profession closes ranks. It is
adept at denying aiTy responsibility foi' causing harm whilst maintaining the charade that
Doctors know best ancl ai'e totally responsible for all good outcomes but NEVER implicated
when things go wrong. A bit like the WA Government and its total denial of the 2-4-5T mass
poisoning of its workers & their families and simultaneous o1' contempoi'aneous ongoing
denial of common sense, compassion and science with regard to cannabis use
My 2 boys ai'e now grown men,
. So obviously having parents labelled
as "potheads" is no impediment to success in life. During their primary school years In the

late 1990s, WAPOL I'an a PI'ogram called "Constable Care" and attended various primary
schools as a so-called education and "PR" exei'cise

One Monday in o1'ning in August 1996 or tilereabouts, "Constable Cal'e" came down to the
Primary School. If ever there was an example of why "Bad laws make foi' bad

colis" then this is it. This troubling theme has been raised by others in oui' community and

sadly, I was not alone in experiencing outrageous ci'jininal harassment by a WAPOL officer.
When WAPOL attended the

Primal'y School they assembled the children in the

school hall and chatted to the kids about "Stranger Danger" (ignoring the fact that the kids
were more at risk fi'om the local priest or theii' close family members). "Lollipop" conti'o11ecl
pedestrian crossings were discussed. Then out comes a poster pictui'ing Connobis Sotivo L.
and the officer asked the assembled students "hos onyone eve!' seen o piont like this beloi'e?"
My youngest son, now
raised his hand saying "yeah, Mum's growing
them in the backyai'd". On Tuesday my home was raided by
Police. I was not

home but instead lecturing at CMC Leeden/ille TAFE where I taught pal't-time in the School
of Architectural Design and Di'afting studies.

I never pleaded guilty to those chai'ges because they wei'e malicious fabrications. But I was
convicted for the cultivation of the 12 tiny seedlings at the Z & 41eaf stage in 11ffy pots, I was
given the minimum fine ($160) without any costs payable. Immediately after I paid the fine,
I went sri'aight to
Police Station and spoke to the Sergeant about 20 minutes
aftei' leaving the coui'thouse. He asked "who the hell mightyou be?" I I'eplied "I may be Diana
Mari"' to which he said 'bh $#'%"&, 11njght know whyyou7'e her'e. " He explained he hadjust
had a phone callfrom the PI'esiding magisti'ate and "OS o15 minutes ogo Srii' C'!75tXi's on
ISO'ess Ieove' ond unovoiloble to discuss the nTotter". Hallelujah YES - he was stopped!
I sincerely hope it was stress caused by being offered a "Section 8" dismissal from WAPOL perhaps me in bel's of the Parliamentary enquiry can establish what became of that bent
cop and others of his 11k. The point is - this WAS NOT AN ISOLATED INCIDENT. Bad laws
make for bad coppers - bad laws open the door to corruption and abuse of police powers
and please wake up and pay attention here Honourable members - it still happens to this
day. Drug prohibition has a ve!'y sinister under belly - simply BECAUSE some selected but
not necessarily "dangerous" drugs are "illicit" whilst - eontrary to underlying prohibition
"!ogic" some legal but unquestionably dangei'ous drugs I'emailn pel'fectly legal 11'respective
of the known harms they cause. It's time for a new approach
Shoi'tly the I'eafter, I appeared on ABC National news pixelated and with my voice disguised
I spoke passionately about the dangers of potentially aiTd; in my case; actually corrupt cops
using children to "dob in" their pal'ents in sti'ategies reminiscent of Stallnist Russia, Nazi
Gel'many o1' Pol Pot's Kampuchea. Appal'ent!y we blew up the switchboard that night
Many years later, when I was at Mui'doch Uni studying law Ouris Dr) in 2010, I became
reacquainted with our visiting guest lecturer Prof Sinnon Lenton from Curtin Uni NDRl. After

I related the C'ntst Cal~e incident,
". Dui'ing the misguided "3-strikes
you'!'eii7" pel'10d inflicted upon LIS by the Court "Liberal" (but actually illiberal) Govt in the
in Id 1990s, the rates of male vs female charges began to diverge quite marked Iy
Pro-I'ata far more men than women wei'e being charged and I contend that this happened
BECAUSE 'bad laws make for coi'FLIPt cops. ' Some female "ci'jininals" avoided charges by
taking up bent bitei'note solution' offers. I have met one young woman who did accept the
attending Police officei's' "kind invitation'. He retui'ned 7 separate times leaving her utterly
devastated. Because she ITacl been in effect I'apec17 times by a corrupt WAPOL officer. I've

heal'd of other stories like this and pel'haps you have 100 because it's disturbingIy common

This is what anti-drug laws can; and do; do to real people. It helps no one but really hurts
vulnei'able woinen to be PI'OStituted in this vile marinei'. It is but one of a thousand ways in
which unintended consequences arise from "well intentioned" laws. The road to Hell is
paved with good intentions. Time to resurface the road away from it's hell-bent direction

It is painful to recall the impact that this above mentioned episode had on my life. I was
deeply traumatised by the experience, and lost one of my 2 part-timejobs as a direct
result. I became dependant on Centrelink benefits. The whole vile episode turned me into

the stereotypical '15/1/81e mum on benefits 11vihg in struggle street': I had a ci'jininal conviction
for in my opinion committing no crime. I was declined cal' irisui'ance by SGIO even though I
had NEVER had an "at fault" accident in ovei' 20 yeai's. As a child sex abuse survivor uttei'Iy
ti'aumatised by WA Police officers' abysmal handling of my case as a 7 year old, I was

actLial!y then offered an involuntary sex-related "alternate solution" by a bent copper
Unless you've been in this situation, it is almost impossible to imagine. It really hurt
At the time I had recently had counselling from a psychiatrist to treat my diagnosed PTSD
caused by my 'Tarrush Gamea" sexual assault and the eai'lier incident with the peadophile,
who was fai' less disturbing to me than the WAPOl officers who in my view made the whole

dreadful experience very much woi'se. I had been prescribed SSRI antidepi'essant drugs
which frankly also made matters worse. Even though I knew cannabis helped me to sleep
and eat propel"Iy, I stopped using it out of fear that I'd be busted again, lose my beloved
children and end up in Bandyup Prison. I became emaciated - my weight di'OPPed fi'Qin 52
kilos to 46kg. I began drinking way too much. But before all this happened my I had 2 well
paid part-timejobs and was a popular Mum at the local primary school but was later

OSti'acised by some. Suddenly everything changed and I was at times reduced to a sobbing
wreck. A very angry and broken sobbing wi'eck

Dr George O'Neil and the Fresh Start Clinic
Because Dr George O'Neil became an architectural client of mine in about 2006, I came to
know him well and did some pro bono woi'k foi' his Fresh Start Clinic in Subiaco. It was
the I'e that I met dozens of drug usei's and addicts of every description - from he 1'01n to ice meth to pharmaceuticals to alcoholics and morbidly obese foodjunkies - he has the whole
darn lot. Some of theii' personal stoi'ies ai'e tragic and childhood abuse is all too common. I

do not imagine many (if any at all) will be making submissions to this enquii'y and that goes
with the tel'ritory. You will of course be hearing from all kinds of "experts" in the field
sti'Idently opposing I'efoi'in - but very few actual illicit drug usei's. The alienation, shame,

stigma and distrust of authoi'ity by illicit di'ug users is a natural outcome of di'ug
ci'jininalisation. So I will relate a few stories on their behalf. But after a caution ary note: "
has said that "
ancl is I say in o1'e aware
about the "down-side" of Big Pharma medications than Inariy of his naive colleagues in
medicine who, oblivious to actual science, ai'e mistakenly convinced of the safety & efficacy

of the drugs they deal daily. This is not the subject of this enquiry but it would be a fool
who did not realise that it is notjust "illicit" drugs that cause massive SOCietal harm. It can
be any di'ug o1' substance o1' activity at all from prescription "Benzos" and all manner of
alleged Big Phai'in a poisons through to alcohol o1' gambling o1' evenjunl< food. The reasons
for the individuals' substance abuse may be useful to understand.
%o4/15u;lienj)o, 111aiiori!Berliniheiasji2moijuts
More people died from pharmaceuticals than
illicit drugs, too. Australians are most likely to
misuse opioid analgesics - things like codeine,
morphine and oxycodone - that are used for
pain relief. Benzodiazepines - AKA benzos are also commonly misused. That includes
diazepam, valium and xanax, and are minor
tranquilisers that are used to treat anxiety
canI^bis mis!ise of

coca;Ire

p!\, innca!treat
chigs

GC5uiSy

netsrjF and sleep problems. In 2016 there were 1,808
pheiat1/11^; drug-related deaths. Benzos were present in
663 of them, and opioids in another 550. In
the last decade, the number of deaths

involving benzos has skyrocketed by 168 per cent.
h s'//WWW abc. netau/tri Ie'/ ro rains/hack/misuse-of- harmac u i I - n-the-rise/9271046?fbcli
d IWAR2feM21L T 68TL08 hcbt48sZIS CWP 9uDOXFnGWMCu in- kn uMXB

This indicates to me and I hope most intelligent people that medical doctoi's and "Big Public
Health" have completely stuffed up the I'egulation of their really clangerous drugs. They are
the I'efoi'e not the best authoi'ities to consult about I'egulation of their own field much less
the regulation of currently "illicit" drugs which it ti'an spires are not actually as hai'inful as
their (from the above noted statistics) demonstrably toxic Big Pharma medications.
Plenty of George's patients ai'e addicted to prescription medications and their suffei'ing is
great. But they ai'e still not deemed ci'jininals unless they coin!nit fraud to access the 11'
othei'wise legal drugs and as was I'ecently repoi'ted in the following link :htt 5:11thewest. comau/news/crime/convicted~wa~doctor-sho er-brenda-lee-anne-dawso
n-also-scammed-her-wa -to-a-66000-commodore-n -b88746993z

When asked by me during a panel discussion also attended by Hon A1ison Xamon and Hon
Aaron Stonehouse (along with Prof S Lenton, Dr Stephen Bi'ight ECU & A1 Kirwan retired
WAPOL officei') what percentage of drug addicts he treats have experienced Adve!'se

Childhood Events (ACES)

". So

anti-drug laws in fact fui'the I' hurt the all'eacly most hurt in our society. Surely we can CIO
better than to fLirther \/ictimise the victims of earlier abuse?

There are many ways in which the prevailing laws relating to drug criminalis ation and the
community attitudes that flow from that mistaken PI'ohmition negatively affect "illicit" drug
users and I say it is a systematic abuse of Human Rights that this situation pel'sists. For
example a valid report regarding a crime perpetrated against an ex-heroin addict was not
actioned by WAPOL despite that
had almost died from this sei'jous offence and reams of
supporting evidence. It was apparently all "too hard" and who'd believe ajunkie anyway?

I contend and can PI'ove beyond any doubt whatsoever that (redacted) is guilty of the
CriininolCode Coinpi'lotion Act 7973 crime S 304(2) Acts or omissions causing bodily harm or
danger reproduced below with the relevant sections highlighted in co oured font:
304.

Act or omission causing bodily harm or danger

(1)

If a pel'son omits to do ally act that it is the persoit's duty to do. or unlawful Iy does any act.

as a I'esult of which (a)

bodily ITai'in is caused to any pel'son; o1'

(b)

the life, health o1' safety of any person is or is likely to be endangei'ed,

tlTe pel'son is guilty of a o1me and is liable to impi'ISOnment foi' 7 yeai's.
Summary conviction penalty: impi'ISOninent to I' 3 yeai's and a fine of $36 000

If a person, with an intent to harm. omits to do any act that It Is the person's duty to do, or
does any act, as a result of which (a)

bodily harm is caused to any person; or

(b)

the life, health or safety of any person is or is likely to be endangered,

the person is guilty of a crime and is liable to imprisonment for 20 years'
(3)

For the purposes of subsection (2) an Intent to harm Is an Intent to -

(a)

unlawful Iy cause bodily harm to any person; or

(b)

unlawful Iy endanger the life, health or safety of, any person; or

(c)

induce any person to deliver property to another person: or

(d)

gain a benefit, pecuniary or otherwise, for any person; or

(e)

cause a detriment, pecuniary or otherwise, to any person; o1'

pievent or hindei' the doing of all act by a person who is lawful Iy entitled to do that act; or
(g) compel the doing of an act by a person who is lawful Iy entitled to abstain fi'Qin doing that
act.

Isectioi7304 irise, 'led by No. 4 o12004 s. 21; a, liended by No. 70 o12004 s. 35(2), No. 44 o1 2009 s. 61

The point is: WAPOL I'efusecl to even investigate the alleged ci'jine even thouoh this law was
enacted in 2004 to stop exactly the kind of conduct engaged in by (redacted) I believe that
this is an exainple of blatant discrimination against
ecause h was an ex-heroin
addict and pel'haps '"not deserving" of legal I'edi'ess foi' crimes perpetrated against
It is
just one of many ways in which illicit drug users ai'e routinely disci'jininated against
The other way in which
(indeed ALL
wait-listed patients) are discriminated
against relates to the medical tieatment
ithey) would have been unable to I'eceive had
weekly blood tests revealed
was (or they were) using an "illicit" di'ug like cannabis. It is in
fact the reason that I became involved once again in advocating for drug law reform - it's a
Human Rights issue.

Because I am fond of science, I'eadiiIg and ain a bit of a "Spock", I embarked on a despei'ate
mission to save this

life, I I'ead PubMed and Cochrane ai'ticles into the wee small

how's and - blow me down - I discovei'ed cannabis is scientifical!y PI'oven to desti'oy cancer.
But
could not have any cannabis - that's an "illegal" di'ug and illicit drug LISers ale
deemed unwoi'thy of receiving the gift of life via this last ditch means of
.

Incidentally was never about getting stoned in (redacted's) case (my absolutely favourite
thing 1.01

) - it was about

SUI'vival pui'e and simple.

I am eternally 81'ateful to the State of WA and foi' surgeons who pel~to I'med the
on
Needless to say I am deeply unimpressed by the leading medical professionals at
SCGH who presci'ibed x alleged Big Pharma poisons - I say

in spite of; the pharmaceutical "treatment" regime

survived not because of; but

was PI'escribed and which I believe

may as well have been designed by Monsanto because of the trail of havoc it has wreaked
in so many lives. And still does to this day and will on into the futui'e.

There is so much more I wish to say on this subject and othei's as I had promised to do. But
I have run out of time and am experiencing some technical difficulties.
I sincei'ely hope to be able to directly addi'ess the committee because there are some novel
and creative ideas I have to add on this subject which may be of interest to you all. I look
forward to sharing these concepts with the committee at the eai'liest opportunity
Diana Marr
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